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File Number : AIR 39/3/3 Volume 3

File Title : Reports of UFO’s

File Timespan : Opened: 1979 - Closed 1980

File Declassified : September 2010

Location of Original File : Held at Archives New Zealand

Access to Original File: Restricted until 2050

File Contains : Reports of UFO sightings from members of the public

and military personnel. Correspondence from / to UFO research

groups in NZ and requests for UFO information from overseas
researchers. Press release summary of investigation into the 1975
Kaikoura sightings.



NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

PUBLIC RELEASE OF UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS
(UFO) FILES

These copied and redacted files of correspondence on Unidentified Flying

Objects dating from 1952 to 2009 have been Declassified and released to the

public by the New Zealand Defence Force under the Official Information Act.

Access to the originai files held by Archives New Zealand is restricted up until

the year 2080 for Personal Privacy reasons. These copied fiies have had the

personal details of members of the public making UFO reports removed to

preserve their privacy. Personal details of service personnel and civilians

employed by the New Zealand Defence Force and other Government
Departments and Agencies have not been removed. No other information

has been removed or omitted from these files.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF FILES

Correspondence on Flying Saucers began in New Zealand Defence Force
files in 1952 and continued under different names, Unidentified Flying Objects
(UFO) and Unidentified Aerial Sightings (UAS) until the present. The files

contain reports of sightings by private individuals and military personnel,

investigations by Defence and other Government Departments and agencies
into these reports, newspaper clippings on UFOs and letters from individuals

who claim to be in touch with alien beings and craft.

While the files are in general date order from 1 952 until the present some file

periods overlap with one another and the documents within each file are not

necessarily in strict date order. There can be duplicate documents within

each file and copies of the same documents (particularly media releases and
reports) can appear in different files.

ACCESS TO UFO FILES

These redacted files are available in hard copy from the Defence Library c/o

Headquarters New Zealand Defence Force Aitken St Wellington. They are
not available in electronic format.
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749-299 Air 39/3/3 PR

15 Decambar 190Q

dr Patar G. Kaane
55 Grawilla Auehue
Flindara Park 5025
SOUTH AUSTRklAf

Dear Sir,

Thank yoil'for your latter of 5 Decambar.

Thera Is rio objection to you publishing the material I passed

of its’initial^ralsasB*^^''
country at the time

The RNZAF study will not be
tha material I passed to you is
study.

released to the public. Houeuer
a summary of the findings of that

release peper used to carry the material passed to yoiis the news, release paper used daily by this office to pass
aotiulties to the media. The footnote isonly included to prompt neus editors.

4.U ,52
iiatanoB there is nothing further that I can add to

have already passed to you. Houeuer there havebeen indepandent reports including a book called "Kalkoura UFO's"by Captain Bill Startup and Neal Illlnguorth. It is publlahad
by Hpddor and Stoughton and is priced here at $12.95.

;I thank,
>
you for your inquiry.

.Yoiirs faithfully,

(C. D, ;CQLE)
Squadron teadpr
RNZAF Public Relations Officer.
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749-299 Air 39/3/3 PR

25 November 19B0

Mr Peter G. Keane
55 Graville Ave
Flinders Park 5Q25
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your letter of 13 November seeking a copy of
the RNZAF study into Unidentified Flying Objeota in the Claronoe
River/Kaikoura regions.

The report on the RNZAF’ a invaatigation haa not bean made
public. Hou/evar a statsmant containing the findings of the
invaatigation uaa released at the tima. I have enclosed a copy
for you.

This particular study uaa an ieolatad investigation.
The RNZAF doss not normally undertake detailed inveatigationa into
sightings of Unidentified Flying Objects. Ue do houaver, consult
uith other Government agencies in an endeavour to alimlnate any
obvious explanations.

I thank you for your interest.

Yours faithfully,

(C. D. COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Officer





749-299
39/3/3 PR

25 Nouember 1980

nr H, Nickson
167 Ssabank Road
Uallasey
Morsoyside L45 7QL
EWGLfiND

Island of Nau Zsaland.

.,„r.wsiy3^M.s;:“rs.::i-.. -

H uupy of that statement uhioh uill prouidi

,
is enclosed.

the information you

Yours faithfully,

(c. D. COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Rb] itions Officer



H. NICKSON, M.Ch.S.
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NO UNCLASSIFIED

reply or reference

RESTRICTED
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749-299 Air 39/3/3 PR

10 3uXy 1980

nr HifrU. Haatings
5 Carkaak Straat
Seddofi
HARUBOROUGH

Dear Kslth,

Thank you for your latter saaking inforaation on
Uni-iantlfiad Flying Objacta for a achool project. Pleasa
aesfeipt lay ainoaro apologiea for not replying soonar but I haua

oversBas.

'
I am afraid I am unable to help you as tha RN2AF

does noV undertake detailed investigations into UFO sightings.

' There era a number of organisations in Neu Zealand
that undertake research into sightings and I uould suggest that
you contj&ot tha New Zaaland UFO Studio CentrSf 5 Ngshu Crescent,
Eladon, Wellington.

I thank you for your enquiry.

Yours faithfully,

(C^ 0/ COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Officer

\

\





749-299 Ait 39/3/3 PR

11 3uno 1980

nr Oarran U nitohell
434 Ragill Road
Ksnalngton Gardana
South Auatraila 5068
AUSTRALIA

Daar

Thank you for your lottar ooncsrning invaatioationa by
the HNZAr into racant sightings of Unldantifiad Flying Objects.

I an afraid you have bean aialad by AAP raporta amphaalaing
radar obsarwotiona and Air Forca Inusstlgationa into recant
UFO sightings.

The RNZAF does not conduct datailsd invastlgatlons into
sightings and I am not auara of any rsportsd radar obsarvations.
Nor am I auars of any activity similar to tha Kaikoura sightings
of last year. Soma sighting* wars reportad in the Hutt Valley
area near Uallington.

I thank you for your Inquiry.

Yours faithfully,

(C. 0. COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Officer





Air 39/3/3 P«

fli Harry Harris
346 nanohaatar Road
Usat Timparlay
Aittlncham
Chsahlra
ENGLAND

Osar Sir,

I thank you for your lattar of 15 April anoloaing

a copy of your lattar of 12 Ftbruary -to which you had not

raeaivad a raply. Obvioualy tha malls ara alow for your

lattar of 12 Fabruary raachad this Headquartara on 7 flay.

Tha daeiaion not to maka tha report a public
documant was raada by tha Air Staff at tha time. Howavar
a aummary of tha report including tha findings, was ralsased
and a copy of this was passed to yoii on 22 March 1979.

Yours faithfully,

(C. 0. COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Officer



Dear Sir,

.

re; 'U.F.O. matter,

I enclose a photocopy of my letter to you on 12th February last I would be







Dear Sir,

A little time has lapsed since you on behalf of the EKZAr released
a Pre,ess statement in early Jan 1979 which expressed findings on
the December 1978 Kaikaura, Cape Campbell, Clarence River Mouth
area, radar-visual and photographic record of the unusual phenomena
reported in those coastal zones.

Would you still have a copy of that Press Release which you could
spare, I would like to add it to my files. Illness and attendant
difficulties have precluded my making this request much sooner.

As you and your fellow Officers will be very much aware, the subject
of these particular ufo events are still much in the liiislight with
two bools dealing directly with the saga due for publication shortly
and a third not far away which will include the xkalmx content
of these Kaikaura events.

May I have the pleasure of receiving copy of the Press Release
as requested and any further public released material on the events
in question you or your information department may have offered
subsequently.



CNOLftNO

Alt 39/3/3 PR

Oa«t Sit,

I thank you fot yout lattat of 17 3anuary aaaking a

Rota dataliad and aelantifie axpXanatian of, X aaauaa, tha

Kaikouta unldantlftad flyinp abjadt alahtlnsa 14 aontha ago,

YoUt lattat of 9 Ootobat, 1979, uaa not taeotdad aa baing
taoalvad*

I iMiat tafat yoa %• fey lattat of 28 3una in uhioh X

indioatad that tha RNZlr Jpapovt an tha aightinga touid not ba

taiaaaad, that paliey ia unahangad.

Kawavat X undatatand that tha Raw Zaaland UFO Studiaa
Cantta eattiad out alHitudy an tha aightinga and an apptoaoh
to tha Cantta thtough 6t 3 f cWSoBk of 5 Ngahua Cxaaoant,
Cladon, Now Zaaland, aay ptowida tha infotmatlon you aaak.

Youta faithfully.

{C p CPU)
Squadton iaadar
RNZAf Public Ralatlona Offloat





Air 39/3/3PR

3 Saptsmbar 1979

Mr Niall Fanning
12 Uintar Road
Geeaon Park
Dublin 6

IRELAND

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your letter seeking information on
Unidentified Flying Objects.

It is regretted that I am unable to provide you
uith this information. The RNZAF does not undertake detailed
inveatigations into reports on Unidentified Flying Objects.
If a report la paased on to ua we do, howavar, consult a
number of other Government agencies to eliminate any obvious
explanations.

Yours faithfully,

(C.D. COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Officer



Avon School,
Hamlet Street,
STEATFOED.

25 September

Dear Sir

,

I would like to know a little about the sightings of D.F»0.8
because I am reading about this topic. Here is a little'
about it. TherdJ’* these two b.oys that find a gismo and
then they ask there mother what it is, but she doesn't
know so then they ask there father and he doesn't know
either. • But they don't know t^at it has fallen off a U.F.O.
And that's a. bit about the booh-

So could you please send me some information on H.F.O.e.

Yours faithfully,

Kerry Lehmann

KJL:KAL



5 Octotier 1979

Kerry LebBenn
Avon £i«booi
Healet istreet

Thonk you very «ueh for your letter
concerning the book you ere reeding on Unidentified
Flying Obdeote. I so elso pueeiMeds to whet the
gietno Bight be.

pSAF does not undertake detailed
inveotlgatlone Into reports on U?Os nor do we
colltflit iofortnation on thais« I thorofora regrat
that I am unabla to halp you*

Your book certainly sounds intoreeting.

(C D COI,3)
Squadron Leader
fiHSAP Public Kelationa Officer
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Air 39/3/3 PR

12 3uly 1979

nisa Johanna Parry
6 Bratt Avranua
Takapuna
AUCKLAND 9

Oaar Johanna,

Thank you for your lattar, paaaad to ma by our
Auckland offloa, taaklng inrormatlon and photograph# of
Unidantiflad Tlylng Objacta. Unfortunataly your lattar
haa baan dalayad in tha peat and orily roaoflad na thla
fflorning.

I ragrat that I do not hold information or
photeorapha oonearning Unidantiflad Plying Objacta, aa tha
RNZAP'Htpaa not undartaka datailad invaatigatlpna into
raporta of UFOa. If a raport la paaaad to ua ua do houaver
conault a numbar of Sovarnmant aganciaa to oliminata any
obv/loua aaplanationa.

Youra faithfully,

(C.D. COLE)
Squadron Laador
RNZAF Public Ralatlona Officar



' ^ (Joe

^bhc IX^laiLbf)S officer
I In'n/s/ry op aej^nc<e

Dear Sir^

a5«/ ofnim-'m"!
3r q
op Ja/

>rma/fon

r
rurxssk\k UQu haue ^onne ..Piffury^

pnojVci^. CoulPI / p/eos<^ Aave tr' olj tne

~s Smcsre./o
iqadq I'h.r'fPj
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Air 39/3/3 PR

28 3un8 1979

Hr Harry Harris
346 nanchastsr Road
Uost Tinperlay
Aitrincham
Chaahirs
ENGLAND

Osar Sir,

I thank you for your lattar of 1 Juna
tha RNZAF's raport on tha invaatigatien into tha
tha Kalkoura coast.

concarning
sightings off

At ths tins of tha Inssstigation it was dacidsd that
a suanary of tha findings would bs aads public in tha fora of
a naws rslaass. A copy of that suMsary waa paassd to you
aarliar. This policy in roapaot of cslsasing tha raport is
still adhsrad to and is unlikaly to changa.

Yours faithfully,

(C.D. cdtET
Squadron Lsadar
RNZAF Public Relations Officer

:



Air 39/3/3 PR

28 June 1979

Or J.F. daBock
5 Ngahua Craacant
CLSOON

Oaar Sir,

Thank you for your lattar of 5 3una anoioaing
Dr Bruoa Haoeabaa'a proviaional raport an tha Kalkeura UFO
alghtlnga and aaaking our participation in an adviaory
committaa.

Tha RNZAF doaa not undartaka dotailad Invaatlgationa
into raperta of Unldantlflad Flying Objacta. The Invaatigatlon
carriad out aarllar on tha Kaikoura alghtlnga waa an iaolatad
Inatanca.

The RNZAF doaa, houavar, oenault a number of
Govarnmant aganelaa on raoelpt of a rapart, to alltninata any
obvioua axplanatlona.

I thank you for tha opportunity to join tha Centra's
advisory committsa uhloh, for tha reasons outlined, must ba
declined.

Tours faithfully.

—-C
(C,D. COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Officer

IlS:





The Oicacter of Cl»ll Dofonco,
Bowan Stata Building,
UCLLINGTON 1.

Aa you uiU aaa froa tha attachad prasa elifiping
nt AMry claiaa to haua a good taaidc lacord for prawmitiona
about public awanta. It aaaaa that what ha haa to aay ia oora
a aubjact for tha Ciwil Oafanca rathar than tha Oafanea
organization. You oay faal you will naad further isforaation.
In tha aaantiaa I have rapliad aaylng that I uaa rafarrlng tha
aattar to you.

B, B. e. WcLEAN

£nclji

(D.B.G. NoLaan)
Sacratary of Oafanca



14 3una 1979

Nt C. Anary,
25 Hilton Read,
HiQholirr,
DUNEOIN, 2R0.

Osar Hr Aeary,

Skylab. X know that the Rlniatsr will

Tha otganlratlsn uhleh would coordinate aorvleoa In tha

SiHiatrv nf
tho kind you doacrlbo would bo thaninlatry of Civil Oofanea and I have accordingly uaaaod your lattarto oy collaagua, tha Olraetor of Civil Oofonea.

^

d. B. G. WcLEAN

(D.B.G. RcLaan)
Sacratary of Dafanca





Wellington to the poesdhillty that a large niece of Wkylah ulll

fell on the capital anfl laPfl in the suburb of Kelburn, The dates

I have been giyen are between I3th-^0th Tune,1979.

T bis- information has been receiyed from 2 quite separate

Psyohio source ff- and I think some credence should be placed upon it.

There la-the possibility of widespread dajsage to property by fire and

the more serious danger of Injury to civilian nersonnel

.

I feel that the best way this- Information can be explained

is- by personsl Interylew with either your good self or the Minister.

Tan you please reply by return mall, as I am shortly to leaye

Cunedln on a lecture tour.









Letter from Dr. F.J. DeBock, 5 Bgahue Crea. ,
Elsden

dated 5 June 1979 and its attached report by Dr.

Bruce S. Maccabee 'What Really Happened in HZ'

transferred to file AiB 17A/897 on 29 JUN 81

on instructions from WG CDR WALLINGFORD, D OPS, AIR



Air 39/3/3 PR

22 May 1979

Commanding Officer
RNZAF Base Ohakea
Private Bag
PALflERSTON NORTH

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT SIGHTING

1. The report from Squadron Loader G.R. Allin on the sightings

of Unidentified Flying Objects on 26 April whilst he was duty

operations officer is noted uith interest.

2. It is requested that he bo advised that the RNZAF does

not undertake detailed investigations of UFO's but in some
instances consults a number of Government agencies in an

endeavour to eliminate any obvious explanations.

3. In this instance there is nothing of significance to

indicate that the object might have bean anything other than

natural phenomena.

Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Officer



Air 39/3/3 PR

22 nay 1979

UANGANUI

Thank you for your latter to the Commanding Officer of
RNZAF Base Ohakea and passed to the Air Staff, concerning the
objects sighted over Palmerston North.

Ue uere naturally interested in your sighting, however,
the RNZAF doss not undertake detailed investigations into
sightings of Unidentified Flying Objects. The investigation
caliried out earlier this year in respect of the sightinga on
the north-east coast of the South Island was an isolated instance.

The RNZAF does, however, consult a number of Government
aganciea in en endeavour to eliminats any obvious explanations.

An earlier sighting over Palmerston North was found to
have the charactoriatica of a radar balloon carrying a lamp
attached to the reflector, and with your sighting, there is
nothing to suggest that the objects were anything but natural

Yours faithfully,

(C.D. COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Officer





Telephone! Palmerston North HNZAF Base Ohakea
Private Bag
PALMEHSTON NOHTH

In reply quote: OH 3/17/AIE

The Chief of Air Staff
Hoyal Now Zealand Air Force
Defence Headquarters
Private Bag
WELLINGTON

HFO SIGHTING

Enclosed is a HFO sighting report from
Wanganui.

(B.H. ANDERSON)
Flight Lieutenant
for Commanding Officer

REFEiiR£D~To"

fRO AiRI

r
1 ^



WANGANUI

The Conunandlng Officer
NNZAF Base Ohakea
Private Bag
PALMERSTON NORTH

rally.
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AERIAL PHENOMENON

1, On 26th April 1979, I was the Huty Operations Office!

OHAKEA^^.. Whil^ii.. at home, pn call, .1 was contacted by the 01

phone operator , who, at 2255 hours, .informed me that she ha(.

tacted by several residents of PALMERSTON NORTH, who were et

about the^oranqe lights* that were traversing the city* Oi
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27 April 1979

Officer Cowsanding
No S Squadron
RNZAF Base Auckland
Private Bag 2
AUCKLAND

For Inforwatipn :

Haadquartara Oparationa Group

UFO INVESTIGATION

1 , Tha inforaation provided by Flying Officer

concarnino the radar contact aada during a patrol on

baen rotainad by Air Staff for future raforanoa.

B.O. Godwin
9 April haa

2. Flying Officer Godwin la to be coapliaontod on the

effort ha put into thia report.

(C.D. COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Officer
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(b) If the file is not required immediately, whether it

will be required at a later date for follow-up action.

Yes (Date) / No.
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The closest comparison that' I dah 'drav,' to' a personally .observed source

'i's 'of'ah K/iF Support Command; 'sc*'2ei:''paintea'Wji neTicopter, "with

o'riiy its belly spot light illumihatedahd:'’shlhlhg forwardy partly illiimi-'

iAatlng' the under fuselage. Another Valid c^ari son- would be of a wax-,

en night light flamet at the bottom.of a sherry glass, the far side of

which was painted red and' illuminated by the flame,

7, At this time, I left my mother, wife and son on the back steps,

and decided to investigate further, I rang RNZAF Base OHAKEA and asked

for Air Traffic Control, in order to check for aircraft movements and

radar echoes, I noted the time as 1854 hours. With no answer, I

then rang Palmerston North tower. No answer , so I rang Ohakea

again and identified myself as the Operations Flight Commander, asking

to be connected to the Radar Supervisor at the WELLINGTON Air Traffic

Control Centre as quickly as possible, I then returned to the back

a. My family Informed me that, in my absence, the light had remained

stationary for a time, then had moved back on its original track slightly

before growing dimmer and changing its position, in. elevation. I noted

the time as 1900 hours,

9, The light. Indeed much dimmer, was still on a bearing of 130<‘True

but now about 30"above the horizon and growing noticeably less bright

and smaller as it apparently climbed away on a heading of afcout 130 True

or 110 Magnetic towards PAHIATUA. As it, apparently, climbed, the light

was seen to vary or pulse in intensity. This, I assumed, coincided with

transit of the thin layer of Altostratus cloud at about 10,000 feet.

At this time, the pulsing light was surrounded closely by a slight halo

effect, such as a light seen through thin mist. Again, there was a

marked similarity to an aircraft climbing directly away from the observer

whilst in reheat. Eventually, after another minute or so, the light

became so faint that it was lost in the reflected glow from the city.

At that time, an occasional sight of stars was made through' the^thln

cloud. At no time was the sound of an aircraft heard, only the muted

noise of nearby road traffic, in Itself infrequent,

10, At 1905 hours the telephone rang and, after a short delay, I

was connected to the Radar Supervisor at Velllngton and to whom I gave

brief details of our sighting. He stated that no aircraft was airborne

in our area, that Ohakea had closed watch earlier and that he would en-

quire of Palmerston North tower,

11, I next Informed the Ohakea Orderly Officer of our sighting and

checked weather conditions with the duty meteorologist , These were

estimated to be broken Altostratus cloud at approximately 10,000 feet

with half cover of Cirrus at 28,000 feet; calm conditions and unlimited

visibility,

12, My wife and my son studied the phenomenon through my binoculars,

13, With twenty seven years experience in aviation, I consider myself

to be an unbiased, expert witness. Using my personal experience as the

only criterion for this opinion, I consider that the phenomenon observed

was a sphere of steady flame, of comparatively low temperature, below

1000‘Celslus, less than 2 metres in diameter and backed closely on one

side by a crimson coloured material. There was no possibility of the



light emanating through a lens or from a Jet pipe, as the Intensity of

the light remained evenly spread and the circular appearance ’ did not

become elliptical as the source changed Its relative position and direct—

H. I have no objection to this report being made available to the

(G.R.ALLIN)
Squadron Leader





"b AERIAL PHENOMENON

i :
' A'f approxlmaiely 1S50 hours, local on SHurday’', ' 21st''XpPl'l 1979,

jiy thirteen year old son walked from the hack door of our' house-, a dist-

ance of some ten metres to the side door of dur workshop gar'age, wherein

I was working, In order to call me for our evening meal. Before reach-

ing the door, he called me. In an urgent voice, to ’come and have a look

at this light In the sky,’ Aware of his youthful penchant about UFOs,

I was somewhat sceptical , but nevertheless went to the door.

2. It was completely dark, civil evening twilight being at about

1800 hours, and the Immediate area was unlit. I looked In the direct-

ion that he- indicated and, against the cloudy night sky, saw a steady

white light, moving slowly from left to right. Initially, because a

Cessna 206 had' been seen earlier, engaged In skydiving manoeuvres from

Mllson Airport, I assumed this' to be the same aircraft embarking on a

night drop, or maybe a James Aviation Cessna 402, In a right hand climb-

ing turn after taking off from Runway 07 and with landing light Illumin-

ated

3. However, this light had none of the characteristics of any alt>-

craft light of which I am aware. Both my son and I moved to our back

door and called for my wife and my mother to observe this phenomenon.

I then requested that - my son fetch my binoculars. These--Mme a magni-

fication of eight and, as they had been used earlier In the day to ob-

serve the skydlvers, were correctly adjusted to my vision. Thus, I.

was immediately lable to study the light,

4. Initially, with the naked eye. It appeared as a small ball of

fire, similar in appearance to the tailpipe view of a single engined

Jet aircraft with reheat engaged. This Is a sight with which 1 am

most conversant, having flown such aircraft for seventeen years.

As It vas a single light, I could only assume Its course by the steady

angle of Its approach. This I have ascertained, hy use of NZMS 1, 17,

and 242A Lands and Survey maps, aerial photographs of my house and a

service Marching Compass, to be 233'True or .215’Magnetlc. The visual

appearance of this single light gave the Impression of flight on steady

heading, at a height of about 2000 feet and, tracking from the direction

AOKAUTERE, When first sighted, towards HOKOWHITU; more precisely 40’20'S

175’42>E to 40^22'S/17S639'E. This approximates overflying the general

axis Of the MAMAWATU River, Upstream of PALMERSTON NORTH, for a distance

Of 6.S kilometres. Our house Is situated at40‘20' Sl’S/lTS’ 36> 47’E , or

1100 metres north of the centre of PALMERSTON NORTH,

5. Although the light was seen Initially on a True Bearing of 080’

from our position, its progress slowed as it moved to a bearing of 130’

True. During this period, its angle of elevation Increased from 25’

steadily to 35’’abbvt the borlsan.

6. Just prior to Its motion ceasing, .the light was studied with the

aid of the -binoculars. The magnified' imtbe appeared to be an unfllck-

erlng, naked flame, with KELVIN characteristics similar to the flame of

a kerosene Hurricane lamp. The light source fras quite circular and was

large enough to present Itself as a disc and not as a pin-point of light.

In no way did It resemble a reflected Image as no mirage 'trembling' was

evident. To either side and above the disc vas a small area of red~IS-

llght. The definite impression gained vas of an oncoming, aerially

mounted 6 volt old car headlight, shining alongside a red painted suz^



visibility.

12. My wife and. my son studied the phenomenon through my binoculars.

13. Vlth twenty seven years experience In aviation, 1 consider myself

to be an unbiased, expert witness. Using my personal experience as the

only criterion for this opinion, I consider that the phenomenon observed

was a sphere of steady flame, of comparatively low temperature, below

1000‘Celslus, less than 2 metres In diameter and backed closely on one

side by a crimson coloured material. There was no possibility of the



(3)

light

14.
media.

Zo

imanatlng through a lens or from a Jet pipe, as the Intensity of

rht remained evenly spread and the circular appearance did not

elliptical as the source changed Its relative position and dlrect-

I have no objection t& this report being made available to the

(G.R.ALL1N)
Squadron Leader
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I The RNZAF Investigation report has not been made public
and it la unlikely that it will be released. The news release
is a summary of the findings of the report which use not as
categoric as reported by the media. Its findings were confined
to the moat likely causes.

Because of the report not being released the RNZAF Is
not in a position to ralease the names and addressee of the
uitnessas concerned.

Yours faithfully,

(C.D. COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relatione
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r ^/3/3 F

Plaster Timothy Bourne
Takeley County Primary School
Takeley Bishop's Stortford
Harts
BRITAIN

Dear Timothy,

Thank you for your latter of 16 January asking for

information on Unidentified Flying Objects.

There is no official RNZAF policy on Unidentified

Flying Objects and no general study of UFO sightings is made

by the RNZAF or a specific group within the RNZAF.

I regret that I cannot prouide the information you

require.

Yours faithfully,

(C.D. COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Officer



HARRY HARRIS
Solicitor

OUR REf.™/™

yourrefAI® 39/3/3 PE

2nd April 1979

Ministry of Defence,
Chief of Air Staff,
Defence Headquarters,
Private Bag,
Wellington,
New Zealand.

AIRMAIL
,

Dear Sirs,

L
34;i Manchester Road

West Timperley

Cheshire

Re; "U.F.O. Sightings"

I thank you for your letter of the 22nd ultimo with its enclosure and

trust .'that you would not consider me presumptions if I ventured to raise the

following questions arising out of my perusal of the report which you sent to me,

1. According to reports in the British Press, a Squadron of planes was placed on

///•'' speoial"alert standhy" to chase any further "mystery" objects? Are these Press

reports correct?

y 2. Would it be possible to have the names and addresses of the witnesses oonoernedi

' 3. According to reports in the British press, the pilot of the plane which took

L the television pictures disagreed with your official explanation - have you any
^ comment to make?

4. I refer to the fourth paragraph of your "news release" document - is there

, any record of the rather "unusual" atmospheric conditions ooourdng before at this

time of the year with similar results? If not perhaps you could kindly specify

. ^ exactly what these atmospheric conditions were that were so
,

peculiar to this

year and which, apparently, have not occurred before.

5. Are you suggesting that that which was photographed by the television cameras

was the planet Venus or the light from the Japanese Squid Ships or lights from

trains or vehicles travelling in the vininity of the Clarence Eiver Mouth?

6.

I refer to the fifth paragraph on page 2 of your "news release' and am £

surprised when you state that the large "light" which was filmed by the tele;

team was not seen on radar screen since it is my recollection from a filmed 3

on British Television of one pf your Radar operators to the effect that this

' gentleman stated that he had never seen so many "unic

before - it is also my recollection 1

a Radar operator for some 20 - 30 ye;

ttified" objects o

this gentleman stated that he had been

(I forget which) - have you any comment?
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Osar nra ncCallun,

Thank you for your letter of 4 April about the requsata
you have been racelving for l^leaao of your infer,nation about
UrO'a. I an happy to know your uiau on tho eattor. You nay root
asaurad that thia fllniatry will do nothing to rolaaoe tho
roaulta of tho enquiry can^ctod by Air Force without your
pomlsalon. 1 hawo aado thia ppint in reaponao te anquirlaa I

have racaivad from a proba and toloviaion Journal,iati. Tho oola
intaraat of the Niniatry of Oefonca In thia aattar la to protect
your confidaneoa and privacy ariaing out of your aaaociation with
Oafsnoa at the tine tha Incidant took place.

Yours slnceraly*

(D.«.G. hcLaan)
Socratary of Oofonoo



Air 39/3/3 PR

Mra Elsie Reaaton
140 Comaon Road

Bradford
ENGLAND

Dear firs Reaston,

Thank you for your latter concerning the photograph that

appeared in your daily paper in relation to the aightinga of

Unidentified Flying Bbjoots in the Chriatmas/Nou Year petiod-

Hthough I am not aware of the photograph that appeared

in y«uc moat likely the photograph taken from the

tolevlaiw^l" that was made at the time. Photographs wore not

taken by the RNZAFa

Your identification of throe feoes in the object of the

photograph ia certainly an interesting diecowery.

The RNZAF investigation into the sightings concludad

that they uera the result of natural but unueual atmospheric

phenomanL It was highly likely that the object photographed

Saf^he planet Venus, which at the time of the sightings mbs

rising early in the morning and at that time of the year was

unusually bright in appearance.

I regret I cannot satisfy your request for a photograph

of the object.

Yours faithfully.

J(C.O. COLE)
Squadron Leader
BM7Ar Public Relations Offidi









RNZAF UFO SIGHTING REPOR?

I'he unidentified radar and visual sightings reported by aircraft and

IS Air Traffic Control radars off the north east coast of the South Island

scently, are the result of natural but unusual atmospheric phenomena.

; the conclusion arrived £

m into tne sightings.

in the Air Force's just completed

Before arriving at his conclusions, the investigat.ing officer

inteirvievjed all the principle witnesses involved in the sightings on the

nights of 20 and 30 December. He also worked closely with the Department

of Scientific and Industrial Research, the Civil .Aviation Division of the

Ministry of Transport, and the Meteorological Service.

His report reveals that during the months of December and early
January, atmospheric conditions over New Zealand were conducive to freak

effects on radar and light waves. Also, the planet Venus was rising in tl

eastern sky early in the v,„ =4. 4-v,,-„ 4-j— 4-1.-. j_ n







[FENCE DEPARTMENT OF AERIAL STUDIES
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Air 39/3/3 Pf

22 march 1979

nr Harry Harris
346 Wanchastar Road
Uest Ti'tnfsarley

Dear Sir,

Thank you for. your l8t.t,Br of 13 March asking for details

of .the rap®jfl6'Bw'the sightings O'f Unidsntifisd Flying Objects
during' ’t^e Christmas/Neu Year period.

The , Air force's investigation rppori was not made public.
However , I hewe enolosed' a ,

copy of the stateaeTit containing the

findings of the inyestigation that uea released bo the media.

I beliBue this statement will provide you with the
information you seek.

Yours faithfully.

(C.D„ COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Offici
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ROYAL NEW ZEALAND AIR FORCE

_Y quote ‘’i/.-'l

L’CODBOLM'ia

Private Bag
BLIiiKIl.'-JIK

51 January 1 979

OR«nai>i'4£. *

a’ S<.lp&<t era
' ~ Base

RMZaVjSia IHYES'Jir'rA.TIO?: IITOO

In which
departmen
Decemher

Attached is a letter from Warre

ital inquiry into the South Island
1 978.

Officer I.B. Uffindell
the rosulte of the Inter-
3t coast UPO sightings in

2. Warrant Officer Uffindell observed objects from this Base
the night of 22/23 Beoember while these were simultaneously plotted
by L'ellington Radar. The duty Plight Service Officer, Mr Bill Prame,
corroborates the Warrant Officer's observations. Thus Uffindell had
a personal and professional interest in the outcome of the inquiry.

3. The inter-departmental team visited Uoodbourne on Friday,
5 January 1979. and during my time with them I 'gained the firm impres-
sion that they were here to "whitewash" the affair. The DSIR chaps
had the answers before they heard the evidence, and when the evidence
did not fit the preconceived theory, then it was seemingly put aside.

'!• I hold no imrtioular views on the matter, but do agree
with iiiUM-ant Officer Uffindell 's opinion that the EIZ.U’ has gained
benefit from the affair. The Safe Mr captains involved have both
been quite critical of the outcome of the inquiry, and therefore,
ifj'iirectly, of tlie RNZAP.

RESTRICTED.





w/o I.B. Uffindell
Tech(M)
Ho 4113

©
30th January 1979

The Commanding Officer
RHZAP Base Woodbourne

TTi?n thttbstisatios

,
I feel that the findings of the

/I" -^.4. ^ /svs Tn?nia n-f-f the Marlborough coast Dec 78/Jan /y are
Committee on^UFO^s^off aubse^uentCommittee on ujju s oii ouc

insult to all those involved

investigation.

were all biased
Ihis was particularly true of

they even commenced service . He had rubbished the

s,?s"S.S iS :2ss:5K‘UiSs; >.!»* »»= »
numerous occasions on the TV news#

2Sed?”'"?hL°U"or?rW January, the inciuiry was then still

"in its first dayl

4 . w mr SSu...
inquiry, that they were

# fj^nd the cause or source of the
and that they were going

^ Yet eLotly three weeks later

-4 SH: fo

lenfthim tf?he^om^it?Lryet tAey had requested that we take them#

r4U0^3-h:s1sS
LS-:»Sa “

(i.;s#'"ai'FiNDEi,L)



^Thinks^^ UFOs

could be

foam bubbles
1 NEW PLYMOUTH, Today: (PA).—

A

Waitara mail came up yesterday with a

bubbling new theory- on . UFOs — foam

I

wafted from the sea into the 'air.. , .

'



Air 39/3/3PR

February 1979

UAITARA

Thank you for your letter of 12 February, in uhich
you promoted further theories in reapaot of Unidentified
Flying Objects.

Your comments and observations have been noted.

Yours faithfully,

(C.D. COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER
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